
How To Clean Your Chimney
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24. Adjective

25. Adverb

26. Lubricant

27. Adjective
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29. Adjective



How To Clean Your Chimney

With Christmas time approaching, it is time to ensure that your chimney is Adjective and ready for the

big man to Verb - Base Form his way through. Complete the following steps to ensure that he is able to slide

into your Noun with no blockages!

Step One: You've Got To Get the Supplies

The supplies needed are Lubricant , a large Noun , a Adjective ladder, and a Christmas

hat.

Step Two: Look the Part

You can't Verb - Base Form a chimney without looking like a chimney Job , especially during

Christmas time. You should wear dark clothing so that it is not stained by the Noun falling from above

you. Be sure to affix your Christmas hat firmly to your Part of Body so as to not lose your spirit whilst

you labor away in the tight quarters.

Step Number : Get In There

The space will be very tight; you may need to Verb - Base Form and make yourself fit. The entrance will be

high, so place your Adjective ladder beneath the hole. Be sure to have someone beneath you to

Adverb grasp it. You wouldn't want your ladder to slip out mid-job. Choose your ladder holder wisely;

you



wouldn't want to find yourself trapped in the tunnel.

Step Four: Do Your Job

The Noun needed for this job should be the Adjective one available to you. Use the

Noun to scrub the inner walls. Depending on how Adverb a fire was lit, there could be

substantial build up in the crevices. Watch out for Color discharge. It may be Adverb and could

cover your face very Adverb . It is your duty to please that chimney.

Step Five: Make Way For the Big Proper Noun

The Big Man is going to come down your chimney Adverb and forcefully, and you're gonna like it. He

is very Adjective , so the chimney will need to be Adverb greased for his arrival. Begin around

the rim and work your way inwards, lathering the Lubricant thoroughly. When he pops out the bottom he

should be Adjective with chimney lubrication.

After following these steps, your chimney should be Adverb prepared for Santa's Adjective

arrival. Have fun when he comes!
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